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& QUARANTINE. 

All TeflMls Carrying Emigrants froa 
; fJarope Will Be Deta!ne4 Twm> ' 

, jjtyjh ,.„ f  ; j , 

S«^fr.'*fe Alt ;tn*fi#f,r iis&. 
tries to Be Thoroughly 

'• / " Fumigated. 

Tke President and Cabinet Oflwri 
Hold a Conference at Wash* 

r^xc's* **•**>* , * 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—It has been 
determined to proclaim twenty days 
quarantine on all vessels sailing here
after from any European port for the 
United States and carrying emigrants. 
The quarantine will not apply to vessels 
already afloat nor to any vessel not 
carrying emigrants. 

Will Fumigate tlM» IKaBfc : 
The circular issued by the treasury 

department regarding measures to be 
taken to prevent the introduction of 
cholera into this country prescribe® a 
thorough fumigation of all mails arriv
ing from all cholera infected conntrim 

HAD A, CONFERENCE. 

fllTwildtat »nd Cabinet OttMn Talk 
„ Over the ChoUrm 

WASHINOTON, Sept. 2. —The president, 
attorney general, Assistant Secretary 
Spaulding and Dr. Wyman, supervising 
surgeon general of the United States 
marine hospital service, went into con
ference at the executive mansion at 
noon considering the cholera situation. 
The president, only pausing to take 
breakfast after his arrival, immediately 
summoned these gentlemen by telegraph 
for consultation. 

Attorney General Miller was called 
into the conference to define the power 
of the president to suspend the operation 
of the law admitting immigrants into 
the United States during the prevalence 
of a pestilence abroad; also to give his 
opinion as to wltat extent the prohibi
tion of immigration could be enforced 
under the state quarantine regulations, 
and, in a word, to counsel with the 
president upon all matters affecting his 
legal powers to act. Secretary Foster 
aa the head of the treasury department, 
which has the direct enforcement of the 
immigration laws as well as the general 
supervision of the marine hospital ser
vice, was naturally present to 
inform the president as to what 
action he had already been taking, 
and Assistant Secretary Spaulding and 
Dr. Wyman, as the officers under who*e 
persona] direction all action is taken, 
were there to inform the president as to 
the details of the work already done and 
contemplated and to receive such 
suggestions as he deemed wise in the 
premises to put into practical effect. 

The protection of the Canadian border 
is receiving close attention. The secre
tary of the t reasury has received a letter 
from the governor of Michigan request
ing him to detail an additional force of 
inspectors between Detroit and Sault 
Ste. Marie during the prevalence of 
cholera. Secretary Foster replied that 
the request would be granted and an 
extra force of medical inspectors will be 
detailed for duty in Michigan. 

The United States consul at Hamburg 
cables that the Hamburg Packet com
pany are disinfecting all their vessels, 
although they will carry no more steer
age passengers. 

Probably No Proclamation. 
Private Secretary Halford, while the 

conference was in session, said to a re
porter of the United Press that there 
was no likelihood of the president issu
ing a proclamation on the subjfect. nor 
was there auy occasion for onfcecessary 
alarm. The president had deemed it 
prudent to come here and personally 
confer with his sasod&teaon the cholera 
situation, and acquaint himself with 
what had been done, rather than to 
make the uhject one of correspondence. 
The latter course would involve consid
erable time and labor, and not be nearly 
as satisfactory. The preriOMi, Uded 
Secretary Hslfnn', will reintitolii Wash
ington several days, and longer if neces
sary, until everything is done to keep 
out cholera. 

The president expressed himself dur
ing the consultation, which lasted two 
hours, as entirely satisfied with the steps 
thus far taken by ail the United States 
officers. 

Will IMUC a Circular. 
. Jtit a result-oft he conference, whiph 
adjiJtntaed at 12 o'clock, a circular #ill 
be #B^ed by the tra^MOr. " 
apprised by the prepotent* 

zsmrsat?. 
cond6Hib% further restrictlOnfeto pr»-

traduction of cholera into the 

lismectors jfte 

Hon will be 
Newport, R 

; . 
M«y PMtttouc fti« F*hr. 

Etjery Aur'* aewa aeems to add Hfe 
and t0 

conseq 

ed oat by Uaasutji e^Scials that most of 
tha axhibita will aaeacaaHlv 

cnoiera mret tea countries and that the 
fair would consequently serve as a great 
tropogating garden for the general dis-
reminating of the disease. It is urged 
that the practical removal of all cus
tomary restrictions for importations of 
goods intended for the world's fair 
would make such importations doubly 
dangerous as di&e&se breeders. A post
ponement of the monetary conference 
on accoant of the cholera is also more 
(hasr* fbwitrffi#, ' " '"-T r ^"'' ^ 

PICKERING OBSERVES 

si»t liara Has Two Moa attain 
Al*o That It Known 'There. 

ITEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Professor >Wck-
eririfr, of Harvard, who has been matttti.g 
obiiervations of Mars at Arequippa, Pel II, 
cables The Herald as follows: 

Mars has two mountain ranges near 
the south pole. Melted snow has col
lected between them before flowing 
northward. On the equatorial mountain 
range, to the north of the gray regions, 
snow fell on two summits (on Aug. 5, 
and melted on Aug. 7.) I have seen 
eleven lakes near Solis Locus, varying in 
area from 80 to luO miles, to 40 by 40 
miles. Branching dark lines connect 
them with two large dark areas like 
seas, but not blue. -

There has been much trouble since the 
snow melted in the arian clouds. These 
clouds are not white, but yellowish, and 
partly transparent. They now seem to 
be breaking up, but they hang densely 
on the south .side of the mountain range, 

The northern green spot has been pho
tographed. Many of Schiaparellfk 
oanala have been seen single. *, -

A Judge Caught 
NEW YOKK, Sept. 2.—A speoial to 

The World f rom Brunswick, Qa., says: 
Judge William R. Blaine, the ordinary 
of Q-lynn county, and one of the most 
popular men in this state, has been 
caught stealing money from the safe of 
Grocer Michaelson. The merchant was 
absent from the store at the time. He 
has lost neatly *$2,000 during the past 
six months, and he set a trap for the 
thief. A policeman was secreted in the 
store. The merchant went out, leaving 
the outer door open. Judge Blaine 
walked in soon after' Michaelson left. 
He went to the safe and took a handful 
of silver from the cash drawer. He was 
at once taken into custody by the police
man. 

An Epidemic Would Be Inevitable. 
BOSTON, Sept 8. —The state board of 

health has issned orders not to allow 
immigrants from the British Islands or 
Scandinavia to come into the port of 
TJoston without examination of them
selves and their baggage. City Physi
cian Little, of Lynn, states that should 
cholera strike that city an epidemic 
would be inevitable, owing to the condi
tion of the harbor and marshes. Garb
age is at present dumped on the West 
Lynn marshes pending the adoption of 
some satisfactory system of its disposi
tion. . 

Unknown Schooner Probably twfc 
MARQUETTE, Mich., Sept. 2.—An un

known schooner was sighted Wednesday 
morning about fifteen or twenty miles 
out flying signals of distress. The 
lupivy Northwester which set in Tues
day evening was still blowing. The tug 
Gillette and the crew of the life saving 
station sent out to render assistance. 
Neither the tug or the life crew found 
anything of the vessel and it is believed 
the schooner went down with all hands. 
It is believed to be a barge loaded with 
stone from Portage entry. 

Consider a 11 eq a est. 
LQJJPQN, Sept. 2.—Home Secretmy 

Asquith, at the request of the Irish 
members of parliament, has consented 
to take into consideration the question 
of the release of Irish convicts now serv
ing in prison under conviction of having 
been connected with dynamite plots. 
These are the prisoners whose release 
Sir William Harcourt, how chancellor 
of the exchequer, and home secretary at 
the time the persons were convicted, has 
repeatedly refused to recommenj#, 

Nelson Breaks a R«cord. ,. . 
BANGOR, Ma, Sept. 2.—At the East

ern Maine state fair during the after
noon, the stallion Nelson was sent to 
beat the world's record of 2;15 1-4 on a 
half-mile track, made by him here two 
years ago and tracked t&e mile in 
2:18 IM. 

Jot-Icy* Engaged. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Pierre Lorillard 

has engaged Jockey Willie Simms to 
ride for hiui 'luring the season of 1893 at 
a salary of $12,000, >aud Dr. G. L. Knapp 
signed S. J. Doggett to ride for the 
Oneck stables. Doggett's salary Will be 
$8,000. 

Went Through a Bridge. 
: Kswiuauu. N.Y., Sept. 2.—Thepaper 
train on the Mew York Central, due at 
Fishkiil at r-;08 a. m., went through the 
drawbridge at New Hamburg. So far 
is ascertained thteewere killed outright. 

Gladstone Attacked. 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—While Mr.Gladstone 

was walking in his own park at Ha
ws r den, he was attacked by a heifer, 
but got behind a tree. The grand old 
man was uninjured. * 

r* 'ftnaitocUMi of the Utah. 
Mi&as, K. Y., Bijpt. 2.~Diit£r& 
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MOB OF MILL MEN 

Strikers at Khinelander Compel lanf 
•Otfcera to Quit Tiel* | 

. Work. 

Tke Idle Hen There Now Number 
About Twelve Hon* 

dred. 

Lubenin Goto Madisoa to Urge 
' tie Gerernor to Call Oat the 

Militia. 

RHIXELAXDEB, Wis., Sept l.-^rhe 
striking mill men have gained accessions 
to their ranks until they can now mass a 
mob of 500 men, who twice—peacably 
when it so happened and forcibly when 
it did not—walked crews, who were 
willing to work, out of the mills 
and now 1,200 men are idle, 60 per cent, 
of whom would return to work could 
they do so peacably. The sheriff and 
his deputies have made no effort to con
trol the mob, as the effort would be use
less. The mills cannot run until the 
difficulty is adjusted or protection given 
to the crews which want to work. No 
troops have been called for, but unless 
they are it will mean a shut-down for 
some time. Two of the leaders have 
been arrested. 

Fifteen Warrants Out. 
RHINELAXDER, Wis., Sept 2.—Fifteen 

warrants have been sworn out for riot
ers. A delegation of mill owners will 
go to the state caritol asking for ^ijjHa. 

^ SUPERIOR CLAIMS FIVE. 

Fiv* Men Leave Bayfield in a Boat and 
Are Not Heard From Again. 

ASHLAND, Wis., Sept. 2.—A party of 
five men, working for the Excelsior 
Brownstone company on Wilson's island, 
left Bayfield in a small boat during a 
severe storm. Most of them were not 
intoxicated, but it is supposed that 
some were. They left about 4 p. m., 
and have not been heard from at any of 
the Apostle islands. The boat was the 
same ill fated craft in which Ed Herbert 
was drowned last summer. The names 
of four of the party are: Fred Musher. 
Ira Richardson, Fred Conla and Charles 
Thome. The Fifth is unknown. A 
party from Wilson's island is now in 
search of the lost men, but there is no 
doubt that they have all been drowned. 

ACCIDENT AT DEADWOOD. 

Two Men Killed and Three Fatally In
jured by an Explosion. 

DEADWQOD, S. D., Sept. 2.—Sullivan's 
grading camp on the Burlington load 
was the scene of a fatal accident during 
the day. Fitteen men were engaged in 
blasting an open cut and a drill of thirty 
feet in depth had been driven in the 
rock and a quantity of giant powder ex 
ploded therein. Immediately after the 
foreman began pouring in black pow
der. When two kegs had been poured a 
terrific explosion occurred. James 
Vaughan and John Campbell were 
blown to atoms and Andrew Grohold, 
Godfrey Andoliski and Andrew Holt 
were fatally injured. The giant pow
der fuse was still ignited when the 
black powder was poured in. 

ENFORCING THE LA I 

Tit tctallttlon Proclamation Against 
Canada Goes Into Kfleet. 

, WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—The treasury 
department is fully prepared to carry 
out the Canadian retaliation proclama
tion of the president^which went into 
effect today. Collectors of customs have 
received the necessary instructions for 
their guidance and promptly at 12 
o'clock began the enforcement erf the 
law which requires the collection of dues 
at the rate ox 20 cents a ton on freight 
carried in Canadian vessels passing 
through the St. Mary's Falls canal. " 

4 Old Conductors Mast Co. 
' KANSAS CITY, Sept. 2.—it is stated 
that a wholesale discharge of passenger 
train conductors 011 the Santa Fe and 
other railroads will begin at once and 
Continue until every one of the old men 
have been dismissed. The reasons for 
dismissal are not clearly stated, but it is 
believed to be the result of an investiga
tion set on foot a few weeks ago, in 
Which it developed that the conductors 
Were carrying passengers for less than 
the regular' fare and pocketing the 
amount charged. 

The Jail Destroy**. ^ t 4 "> 
CMrrHRfE, 0,T., Sept. 8.—At?o*cTock 

a. m. a watchman discovered flames 
Issuing from the second story of the 
bounty jail. There were forty prisoners 
in the jail and they were all hurried out 
and placed under guard. In the con
fusion two notorious hone thieves 
escaped and have not been captured. 
The jail was totally destroyed. ~A new 
jail will be built at once. _w f 

Twenty K«w <&•&. * ' ' 
PARIS, Sept. 2.—Twjpty new cases of 

cholera or caolerine ifw-e reported in 
Paris Wednesday, sad there l^elO 
deaths from the disease. 

Started 
i ODESSA, Sept, L 

#wenty Jews 
lurrejwt *t 
others will «tai$ 

tS 
Bkieru 
fortv-two milaa frocu Warsaw 

THE QUEEN OF TROTTERS. 

lhufeey Hanks Cllji# Another Two Seconds 
from the Record. 

INDEPENDENCE, la., Sept. 3.—Nancy 
Hanks has clipped two seconds from the 
world's trotting record made by herself 
In Chicago three weeks ago and made 
the circuit of Independence's famous 
kite shaped track in 2:05 1-4. All the 
conditions were favorable for a record 
•hrealtuitf mile and Nancy proved herself 
fully equal to the occasion. Promptly 
at 5:1 . the great horse appeared for the 
trial. Doble donned the driving cap 
and the announcement was made that 
Nancy Hanks, holding the world's rec
ord of 2:07 1-4, was ready to start. With 
her smooth and matchless gait She 
trotted the quarter in :30 and the half 
in l:0i without a misstep. Then began 
her grand race home. Without a wob
ble and with perfect sailing she shot past 
the third quarter pole in 1:34. Here 
Williams came up With his runner and 
Doble loosened the mare's head. He 
encouraged her by voice and a gentle 
use of the whip and without a falter she 
shot under the wire in 2:03 1-4. Doble 
was lifted from his sulky by the enthus
iastic crowd and men fought like ma
niacs in the .scramble to grasp the suc
cessful driver's hand and congratulate 
Mm. Others ran up and caressed the 
mare as she was being blanketed and 
led from the track. 

Work of the Pugilists. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Sullivan got up 

early this morning and put in three 
hours punching the bag and working in 
Casey's temporary gymnasium, sftei 
which he was stripped and rubbed 
down. He asserts that he is stronger 
and bettfr today than ever before. Cor-
bett spent the day at Asbury Park in 
playing ball, sprinting and punching the 
bag. During the evening Dr. Pancoast, 
the celebrated physician, visited Corbett 
and pronounced him in perfect condi-

.V ' ELECTRICAL ECHO^fc; / 

•itlmrflCinpesr Less Mom eat Briefly 
Mentioned. 

The Duluth road ia spending $150,000 
to improve its terminal facilities at 
St. Paul. 

The Nelson paper mill, at Minneapolis, 
•#as destroyed by fire daring the night 
Loss, 
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TIME, MONEY AND TEMPER 
Can be saved by buying a suit out of the new fall stock re

ceived, which is the newest style and made from the best quality of 
goods. Double-breasted coats will be worn this fall and winter and 
they are the comfortable coat, too, for cold weather wear. You will 
not lose your money when you buy one of them, for when you lose 
your money you lose your temper, and though time can't be kept, it 
may very easily be lost. You are apt to prick up your ears when you 
are likely to learn of something greatly to your advantage. Don't 
only prick up your ears, but open your eyes and come and look over 
our new stock and pay particular attention to the prices plainly 
marked on each garment. Your expenditure of time will be nominal 
your temper nerfectly safe from loss, and your outlay of moaey, jjatji" 
clous to the last degree. More goods coming this week. ' . * 

J O H N  D R I S C O L L  

VIGILANCE THE PRICE OF HEALTH. 

Union 

Grace Stewart Lynch, the wife of 
Joseph D. Lynch, of the New York 
Herald, who is very well known in St. 
Louis, Los Angeles and in New York, ia 
to become an actress. She has been en
gaged by Manager Charles Frohman. 

Dr, James F. Cook, one of the found
ers of the Bennett medical college, and 
for the last twenty-five years a practic
ing physician in Chicago, has been 
missing since Sunday, ani his friends 
fear that 1M has met with some aorious 
harm. 

The national council of the Daughters 
of Liberty, which is an auxiliary degree 
of the Order of American Mechanics, 
and the junior order of the same body, 
has opened its annual convention in 
Philadelphia. Nearly four hundred del
egates were present, of which three-
lifths were ladies. 

v W. R. Brooks, of Smith's observatory, 
Genera, N.Y., announces to the Harvard 
college observatory the discovery of a 
new comet, found by him 011 Aug. 28, 
and the discovery was verified by him 
on Ang. 30. Although this comet is 
quite close to Denning's the two are not 
identical. 

LATEST MARKET REPORT* 

3|l 

land. 

Faul Union Stock Tarda. 
SOOTH ST. PAUL, Sept. *, 1SU. 

Bo«s-»c lower. Range of prices, |4»a 
4.1-5. 

CATTLE—Stead jr. Prime steers, $3.40&&61-, 
good steely FFCGGJW. 15; PRIME cows, 
'good ooftr*, FLISC KK.78; common to fair cows, 
fUMfetlfti light veal calves. I3.J5&4.2S; heavy 
csJuMJJ<®&<»; stockers. feeder* 

$l.(KX2lt.75. 
8H*XP—iis.rkvt steady. M u t to as, 13.25; 

lftaabe.f8J0$4.U. stocken aad feeders, 

Receipts, Hogs, 500; cattle, 900; calves, 24 
sLtep. 100. , - • 

^ IKianeapolin Grain. 
/JLF MINNEAPOLIS, S«ot. * MBS. 

VYHlfikT—Stay close, Sic; August closed, 
72^cc; September opening, <29£c; highest. 
T^G; leftnest* closing, T^C; December 
opening, T3J4-; highest, ?5Vic; lowest, «4^c; 
Hosing, 74££c. On track—No. 1 hard. 80 •; No. 
1 .Northern, 78J4e; No. 8 Northern, <Wj&71c. 

JjS« Ifcleaffo LIt* Stock. 
CWCAOO UNIOW STOCK _. 

Sept. S, 1 
CATTLE--Market less Arm. 
HOGS—Weak, UFCI$20C lower. Heavy, 

5 3U; JFD*ed and medium, $4.8u0&i6; light, 

I^Stp—Bt sady. 
Receipts: Cattle. 14,000; hogs, a^OOU; sh«ep, 

iOOQL j 

• - Otain and ProvMlofcs. 
CHICAGO, FEET'***;' 

OP*KlNO PHI CIS. 
jkfr-September, 73J<c. 

tember. 48S4C; October, 4#c; May, 

nber.83H@2SMc; October,«U^c; 

saber, $S.87>4; October, $4MJ6; 

sr. January, |8.75. 
RIBS—October, $7.47>fc January, 

S»O PRICES. 
' ar,tic; October,78c; May, 

October, 

;«MC; OCTOBER, gfc; IUY, 

*7 < Hi October. $7..v; 

7npuT t;.r t 
97.0 ; Jan iar>, t*-&*. . 

Inr New T<fk and the United State* 
Are Guarded Against Cholera. 

When the newcomer from foreign 
lands draws near the port of New York 
he first sees the blue hills of Jersey and 
the attractive slopes of Staten Island, 
and a few minutes later his attention is 
called to a rather unattractive structure 
away to his left on what seems to be a 
made island. Ordinarily it does not in
terest him, but just now it is the place 
above all. others to be anxious alx>ut, not 
only for him, but for Americans, for it 
is quarantine station, and its officials 
scrutinize every incoming voyager with 
more than detective minuteness. 

The structure has an unpleasant re
semblance to those old warehouses 
which were turned into prisons during 

«K*r, H ie quite a 
m. JOrnmmb-nhh Officer. 

Dr, is as ab-
&e czar is inlnssiat and he 

e (t his assist ants, Drs. A. T. Tall-
madge. L. C. ijauburn, Heui-y Bieneu-
feld and John N. Byran, board every 
vessel that comes in. Among them and 
their helpers about every language in 
Europe is spoken. Ordinarily the in
spection is formal. If the vessel carries 
passengers its doctor presents his state
ment, the captain shows that he sailed 
from a clean port, and that his pas
sengers cartie from regions where no epi
demic prevails, the passengers are sim
ply looked over, the permits are signed, 
and in a few minutes all go on their 
way rejoicing to the city. 

Not so in these days. Now the whole 
ship is literally ' 'smel led over." If there 
are sick people on board they are care 
fully examined and the ship doctor's 
diagnosis and notes on the cases are 
scanned with supramedical vigilance. 
The steerage especially is minutely ex 
amined. Tne sick are then removed to 
the hospital on Swinburne island, near 
Hoffman island, the quarantine station 
being on the latter. All steerage pas
sengers are then called up. They tfr.e 
slowly along between the quarantine 
doctors, who notice every one's walk, 
complexion and general appearance. If 
there is the smallest suspicious sign - the 
passenger if told to stand aside for a 
more thorough inspec tion. Even a slight 
eruption of the skin is enough. 
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- ML WILLIAM T. JKHKniB. ' 
serious work on the baffffgy* 

begins, sometimes with sulphur, but of 
late generally with steam. The cloth
ing and bedding are hung up in an air
tight room and steam turned on till the 
temperature in there is judged to be at 
280 degs. That cooks the life out of 
the germs. Sulphur is generally used 
in the steerage itself. Every box and 
bale and package is opened and the con
tents spread out. The passengers in 
their cleanest clothes retire, and every 
door and crevice is closed. Meanwhile 
iron pots of hot coals are placed, sul
phur having been laid on each to the 
amount of three pounds to every 1,000 
cubic feet of space. By the time the 
workers can get out the sulphur begins 
to blase and for hougqs 4faa^ .average is 

with a solution of coarappye sublimate,j 
Russian baggage is always fumigated 
and Russian passengers scrutinized with 
txvtwinlar care. Germans renal re Umu* 

care ana f rench least of all, as tho 
French port authorities allow none tx> 
sail who have not clean bills of health. 
If the vessel is from an infected port 
then the passengers' lot is hard indeed. 
They must go to quarantine and remaiii 
till every possibility of disease develop-
ing is passed, their chief amusement be» 
ing to look up through the romanti<9 • 
narrows, to the spires of the city fo? . 
which they are longing. 

Health Officer Jenkins is confident o( -
his ability to stop the cholera if it comet ; 
by that way, and the fact that a ves8e|> 
with many cholera cases on board ari 
rived in August, 1887, and that it wa| 
"promptly stamped out," as the phraser 
goes, is encouraging. He has recent!^ 
inspected the hospitals, carefully arw ' 
ranged all the disinfecting machinery^ 
and literally put his quarantine 011 a waf ' 
footing. » ^ <A 

A HAstorie Palae* Oiww, 
One by one the historic buildings o| 

Prance are disappearing. The last <»f 
famous r<iyal palaco wan t»o^u recently 
when the materials of the ruined Ch>*» 
teau of St. Cloud were sold by auction. 
For nearly thre e centuries this palaci 
has been linked intimately with French 
history, since Cardinal Mazarin built 
the stately • chateau on the site of th» 
small house where Henri III was assas
sinated by the fanatical monk, Jacquef* 
Clement. The various Dukes of Orle.-uif 
lived there until 1782, when the chateaff 
became Marie Antoinette's residence. 

At St. Cloud Napoleon the Great wag 
nominated first consul after he had din-, 
solved the council of five hundred in tha 
orangery; there Charles X signed thO 
ordinances which produced the Juljp 
revolution and cost him his throne, and, 
there the third Napoleon and his errj* 
press held their court and the boy princ^t. 
imperial built his toy railwav in the gai£ 
dens. The palace met its fate from a 
shell in the Franco-Prussian war, an& 
now, after twenty-two years' ruirf, eve* 
the fragments are to disappear withi^. 
the next four months. A Paris buildep 
bought the ruins for the state rt*» 
serving the right to any coins or Jewelry 
found during the removal. 

1st tj 
I>osei 
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A Natural Incubator. 
The offlcera and men of the United 

States cutier Rush relate marvelous, 
tales of wondrous discoveries made 
them duriug their 1890 cruise. Thtt 
dredged for deep sea oddities in the af-J 
most fathomless "sinks" of the Pacificf 
bed. They collected marine algie sM 
delicate in figure that it took the finest 
microscopes to bring out even the coani* '• 
est outlines, leaving the minute filters aft 
a hazy mist on the vision, and finallys 

outdid themselves by getting a fin|H' 
photograjiliic view of a creature sporty' 
ing in the c^nd of one of the low lyinj^ 
islands which leads their paleologist 
the lielief that some of the supp 
antediluvian monsters are still in 
istence. 

But the feat of /vtfriqh they 
proudest vas the discovery of a natural 
incubator on the sides of the vo>;mfw 
liogoslov, where millions of awks, ^ul!| \ 
and other sea birds deposit their egg§ ! 
and leave them to be hatched by voU •» 
canic heat. Who says tltat birds are de^ 
void of intelligence?—St. Louis Repub* • 
be. 

• Hot Looking for a Job. 
i 'ji yoitag woman, whose distingti2slio4^ r 

t-'» 
Carriage was hiddeu beneath her mack*^* 
in tosh, and whose well kept locks wer^* ' 
Crowned with a soft felt cap, came in tdt'J 
engage a cook. An elderly woman with*.., ^ 
a lorgnette ha<l come for the same pur^ -
pose. The latter became a little impa* v 
tient over the delay to which she wai^ 
subjected and began a little inveetigM . 
tion on her own account. She advance^. • > 
to the lady in the mackintosh, 
head happened to be turned away, tsa&'\ t 

inquired tersely;., • A*vVv/ 
"Can you cook?* ^ \ " • / 
The young woman turned her aston-r, '/ 

i^ed gaze upon Iger of the lorgnette^,. 
Then she said politely; „ . 4 

>*l can cook. But I am looking 
, for a situation."—New York World, • ^ ^} 

A Desirable 
He that would have fine gueeta bt 

him have a fine wife.—Ben Jonson. v 
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